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King Edward’s Down to the 
Proclamation

Conditions In Approaching the Luck ofi

The Lardeau 
1 ^ And Fish River

The King Is
Hard Ones

.1The Interior Two SealersCompletion Looking Well
-,

Effect of Fernie Strike on Smelt
ing and fining In

dustries.

His Majesty Sends Out a Mes
sage to the People of 

Empire.

Finals and Semi Finals lii Ten
nis Tourney to Be Played 

Today.

Crofton Smelter Expected to 
Begin Work About August

Edward Roy and Beatrice L. 
Corkura Each Take Over 

2,000 Skins.

Wonderful Values In Two New 
Camps of West 

Kootenay.

No Appearance of Invalid About 
Him on Arrival In 

London.
*

17.

sit
Competition In Coal Necessary 

to Success of Low Grade 
Camps.

Expresses Appreciation of the 
Sympathy Shown During 

His Illness,

Club DanceTonlght and Champ
ionship Matches Tomorrow 

—Other Sports.

Lenora and Tyee Busy Getting 
Out Ore for Ship

ping.

Three C. P. N. Liners Leave Port 
—Umatilla Delayed By 

Break Down.

Leading Operator and Mine 
Owner Gives Interesting 

Information.

PleasantlyAcknowledges Cheers 
of People and Evidently In 

Good Spirits.
loll don, Aug. 7.—The following mes

sage from King Edward to his people 
was made public tonight: “To my peo
ple, on the eve of my coronation, an 
event which I look upon as one of the 
most solemn and important of my life, 
1 am anxious to express to my people at 
home and in the colonies, and in India, 
my heartfelt appreciation of the deep 
sympathy they have manifested toward 
me during a time in my life of such im
minent danger. The postponement of 
the coronation ceremony, owing to my 
illness has caused, I fear, much incon
venience and trouble to all who intended 
to celebrate it. But their disappointment 
has been borne by them with admirable 
patience and temper.

“The prayers of my people for my re
covery were heard, and I now offer up 
my deepest gratitude to Divine Provi
dence for having preserved my life arid 
given me strength to fulfil -the import
ant duties which devolve upon me as a 
sovereign of this great Empire.

"(Signed),
‘'Buckingham Palace, Aug. 8, 1902.” 
King Edward’s proclamation is a per

sonal and spontaneous expression of Bis 
Majesty’s feelings. It was conceived and 
written by himself in an autograph let
ter to the Home Secretary, C. T. Rit- 
chie.

recent arrivals from the Main- 
Mr. Paul Johnson, manager of

Mr. Berridge, of the Lenora Mining 
company, who returned from the mine The schooners Edward and Roy, and 

J-aesday, reports work well advanced Beatrice (U tiorkum made still higher 
Crofton smelter. It is expected catches than was previously reported.

will be blown in on or Despatches received by local sealers from 
about the -17th instant. Halifax reported that the schooners hau

All thd buildings are complete and taken 3,70v skins, but mail advices show 
the only work remaining to be done is that the catches of the' schooners are 
the connecting of the furnaces and the higher. The Edward Hoy was top lther 
completion of the pipe line for the wat- with "2,(MU skins, and the Beatrice iL. 
er power. About three carloads of ma- Oorkum took 2,025 skins. The catches 
cnmery remain to be installed, and this have been shipped to the London mar
is nearly all piping. The water power ket, part from Stanley islands, where
wh1^hUh^LJrh^nd^*Labi>llt longJ the schooners put in to land their skins
^ich have been built along the line of and part from Halifax. They have been 
A ™llway_t0 *he mue. hunting off the Falkland islands and the
A flume conveys t4e water . to huge (South Shetlands.
and a six-inch pipe wilTbe^aid between .The fleet of 12 sealers from this port 
the tanks jind the smelter. bave gone to the «Behring Sea will

^ be watched closèly by the United States
revenue cutter Manning, according to 
mail advices from Wasnington. The 
Washington government has detailed the 
Manning, Bear and Thetis for patrol 
work in Behring Sea, says the Washing
ton correspondent of the Fur Trade Re 
view. “Though not officially advised,” 
says the correspondent, “the department 
assumes that the British government 
will detail one vessel from the naval sta
tion "at Esquimalt to assist in the work 
of patroling, but as this duty has al
ways been perfunctorily discharged by 
British vessels the pelagic sealers will 
have very little to fear from any source 
other than the Manning. Recognizing 
these conditions the commander of the 
Manning has instructions to execute the 
regulations With the utmost vigor, and 
to make seizures wherever justified.”

The same correspondent says: ‘There 
will be no branding done on the seal is
lands this year, except such as the 
agents can themselves perform with the 
assistance of a few natives, as there is 
absolutely no appropriation available for 
this work. A thousand or two female 
pups will probably be the limit to these 
operations, for tne department officials 
are more than half convinced of the 
futility of branding, and are also coming 
to the conclusion that the process is apt 
to change the habits of the young fe
males and keep them off their accus
tomed rookeries, if not entirely off the 
Pribyloff islands.”

(From Friday’s Dally.)
The hard play at the Victoria Tennis 

club courts yesterday has now reduced 
the matches to the semi-final1 rounds, and 
today, both in the morning and afternoon, 

best games of the tournament will be 
played, with the exception of the cham
pionship matches on Saturday afternoon, 
and tiie finals In the ladles’ and gentle
men’s doublée.
, At 8 o’clock today B. Schwingers, the 
late champion of British Columbia (MaIn
land) will meet A T. Coward, the holder 
of the ' Portland championship for last 
year. Also at 3 o’clock the final In the 
ladies' singles will be played, when Miss 

will meet the winner of Miss Mor
tis and Mrs. Byron-Johnson.

At 4:30 the principal match of the day 
comes off, namely, the final hi the men’s 
single between the winner of A T. Cow
ard and B. Schwengers, and B. H. Fooley 
and the winner of Lient. Knox and lient. 
Whyte.

Ait 5:45, If the 'previous matches have 
been finished the finals In the mixed 
doubles will be played.

The committee are making every effort 
to Insure the success of the «club dance, 
to be held at the Dallas hotel this evening, 
and tickets £or game are being sold at the 
courts and also at Messrs HltVben & Co.’s 
and Messrs. Challoner & Mitchell’s. The 
club have arranged with the tramway com
pany to run special cars to all parts of the 
city after the dance.

Following 
play:

The following Is the result of yesterday’s 
plav:

Mrs. Byron-Johnson beat Mrs. Langley 
2-6, 6-2, 6-3.

A. T. Coward and Miss A. Bell beat L. 
B. Powell and Miss Hickey 4-6, 6-3, 8-6.

Capt. Black, A.8.C., . and Mrs. Hardy 
beat F. T. Cornwall and Miss Loewen 6-2,

Among (From Friday’s Daily.) The Colonist s mining editor had an 
interesting chat yesterday 
with Mi. J. T. Young, M. P. P. for Cal 
gary, Alberta, who Jb .pfending a few 
days in Victoria and vicinity with Mrs. 
YonDg and family, uniting business with 
pleasure. Mr. Young, although

London, Aug. 6.—Judging by appear
ances, the King not only will be able 
to go through the coronation ceremonies, 
but will be perfectly capable of per
forming all the functions of the service 
without discomfort. His return to Lon
don was accomplished without any ill- 
effects and his first puniic appearance 
since his operation delighted even those 
who had the most serions apprenensions 
with regard to the King’s condition.

The group of railway officials and a 
few court functionaries who 
the train, exhibited many signs of 
easiness, which were not

g the crowds who jammed the ap
proaches to the Victoria station. A 
four-horse carriage with red-coated out
riders was drawn up to await the arri
val of the train. The King, accom
panied by the Queen and Princess Vic
toria, stepped out of the car and walk
ed across a crimson doth on the plat
form some 20 yards to his carriage. The 
Queen and Princess Victoria entered the 
vehicle and the King followed appar
ently without difficulty, and four royal 
servants placed rugs about his knees. 
The King stood up straight as if he had 
never had an illness in his life, took off 
his hat and bowed to friends on rue 
platform, and the crowds beyond the 
barriers. He seemed to he in great 
good humor and evidently delighted to 
get back. Despite a few drops of rain, 
jvhieh- fell, he drove ont with the top 
of the carriage down. His face was 
perpetually lighted up with a smile, of 
satisfaction and he looked anything but 
an invalid. The Prince and Princess of 
Wales and their children drove over to 
'Buckingham Palace from York House, 
and just before Their Majesties ar
rived, they appeared on the palace bal
cony and were loudly cheered by the 
crowds outside. The demonstration in
creased as the King approached, and 
after Their Majesties had entered - the 
palace the crowd sang “God Save the 
King” several times.

The admiring comments of the crowd 
along the King’s route from Victoria 
station to Buckingham Palace were 
mingled with expressions of amazement 
at the appearance of His Majesty rid
ing in an open landau, and much of the 
time bare-headed. The King kept con
tinually bowing and smiling in response 
to the cheers of the people.

The following official statement was 
made at Buckingham Palace tonight:

“His Majesty has borne the journey 
excellently and is very well indeed.”

land are
he y. C. Copper company s smelter at 

Greenwood, and Capt. Gifford, late 
of the Hall Mines at Nelson, 
men of established reputation,

afternoon

themanager
Both are
Tvhose opinions carry weight in the min
ing world, and it was therefore a pleas- 

° t0 the mining editor of the Colonist 
meet them and secure an expression 
their opinion on mining conditio:^ in 

( Kootenay and Boundary districts.
Ml- Johnson expressed regret that, 

owin ' to the strike at Ferme, he had 
wn obliged to suspend operations at the 
smelter on June 2, since which time the 
fnrnace-' have been cold and the large 
: « uf skilled workmen has scattered to 
s»k employment elsewhere. That was 

of the most unfortunate features of 
the close-down, as the crew were all 
well trained and working in perfect har
mony and efficiency, but it was impossi
ble for the company to keep them on in 
idleness and in consequence a new staff 
will have to be engaged and broken in 
before the smelter can again- work with 
perfect smoothness.

When the strike was declared, .Mr. 
-Johnson wisely decided not to depend1 

the promises of the coal company 
to «uPPly a limited quantity of coke, 
orefering to close down at once to 
dragging on from day to day with un
satisfactory results. It requires 100 tons 
of coke per day to supply the smelter; 
and Mr. Johnson felt it Would be im 
Dossible for the coal company to furnish 
that quantity if the strike lasted for 
any length of time. Subsequent events 
have proved the wisdom of his decision, 
as one after another of the other smelt
ers were obliged to close after struggling 
along intermittently with a short sup-

a young
man, is one of the old-timers of the 
prairies, wncre he has evidently been 
among the successful ones. He is the 
proprietor of the Daily Herald, of Cal
gary, and is heavily interested in cat
tle ranching and other enterprises in 
Alberta, as well as jn Various mining 
ooncêrns in West Kootenay.

Knowing Mr. Young to have been pro- 
mineutly associated with the Nettie L., 
«Silver Cup and other Lardenu mining 
ventures, the Colonist induced him to 
«'ve.apme facts relative to the 'Bardeau 
& 1 ish River districts, two comparative
ly new- camps of the interior, which have 
recently attracted, particular attention 
throughout the province by the richness 
of their silver-lead aijd gold ores.

“I came over to the Coast last week 
with my partner, Mr. W. B. Pool, on 
business connected with a big free-mill
ing gold property near Camborne, which 
we recently acquired for our syndicate,” 
said Mr. Young, “and we have every 
reason to believe we have succeeded in 
getting hold of a bonanza. Camborne, 
“g y°u. know, is the new town in the 
Fish River country. It is five miles by 
stage going from the head of the Ar
row lakes. Booming? I should say it 
is! The great difficulty is to get in lum
ber and other supplies quickly enough 
to supply the’ demand.

. _ “So far the three great properties of 
the camp are the Eva, owned by the Im
perial Development syndicate of Nelson; 
the Camborne-Goldfinch group, operated 
by the Northwestern Development com- 
pany an American concern, who have 
already installed a 75-horse power elec
tric nient, and three Durkee electric 
drills! and our own property, which in
cludes two groups of seven claims, 
knowm as the Oyster-Criterion and Ross- 
land-Imperial groups.

“The Eva people have a large number 
of claims apd fractions, and have done 
much work. Their long drift is now 
within a few feet of our ground, where 
they have attained a deptn of over 40U 
feet, at which point the values are fully 
as rich as on the surface, averaging 
from $15 to. $40-in gold, at least 80 per 
cent, of which is free-milling. Tnis 
group, I believe, is on the point of be
ing turned over for a quarter of a mil-

A. BeU

awaited
nn-

lacking
amonAt the Lenora about 100 men arfc now 

employed in and about the workings, 
while another 60 are at work on the 
connecting railway. Sixty tone of ore 
ate being shipped daily to the Tacoma 
smelter by way of Ladysmith, and an 
additional 100 tons per day will be sent 
down to Crofton for storage as soon as 
locomotive No. 3 is again in running or
der. This engine jumped the track a few 
weeks ago, and altnough on a steep 
down grade with a train of cars, noth
ing more than a badly wrecked cab re
sulted from the runaway. The cause of 
the 'trouble was the refusal of the 
braxes on the cars to act.

Development continues, with good re
sults, and some sloping is being done in 
No. 2 level, from which shipments are 
being made, as stated aifove, to Tacoma 
and Crofton, at Which latter point a re
serve will be accommodated against the 
blowing in ofAhe smelter. A winze has 
been sunk from No. 2 level to No. 3, 
the lowest, and this will be continued 
down for 200 feet. .Work on this lat
ter is just about started, a new hoist 
being already installed in No. 3 level. 
This hoist is run by compressed air.

It is stated that the Crofton Smelter 
company a few days ago closed a con
tract with owners of properties on the 
West Coast for the supply of 18,000 tons 
pf ore, to be delivered as required, as 
soon as the smelter is running full blast.

EDWARD R. & I.

Is the result of yesterday’s
-o

DISCOVERIES
AT CLAYOQUOT

6-3
R. H. Pooley and Mrs. E. Crow Baker 

beat ^T. B. Tye and Miss Maitland-Dougall
B. Schwengers beat N. Smith (Vancouver) 

6-4, 6-3.
■C. Schwengers beat S. Powell 0-3, 6-0.
C. W. Gam'ble and D. M. Rogers beat F. 

C. Crickmay and N. Smith (Vancouver) 
5-7, 6-4, 6-8.

R. H. Pooley beat J. D. Hunter 7-5, 6-4. 
Mrs. Hardy and Miss A. Bell beat Mrs. 

Byron-Johnson and Miss Morris 7-5, 6-3.
R. H. Pooley and A. T. Goward beat A. 

F. R. Martin and* H. A. Goward 6-2, 6-3.
N. Smith and Mrs. B.Vron Johnson beat 

Lient. T. A. Whyte, R. E., and Mrs. Lang
ley 6-3, 3-6, 6-3.

A. T. Goward and Miss A. Bell beat N. 
Smith and Mrs. Byron-Johnson 6-2. 6-1.

F. T. Cornwall and Harvey Combe beat 
D. Winter and R. Clay 6-2, 6-1.

Lient. Knox, R.N., and Mrs. Burton beat 
Capt. Booth, R.E., and Miss Bickford, by 
default.

B. Schwengers beat C. Sch wengers 6-1,

Prospectors Report Location of 
Rich Gold and Copper 

Ledges.ply of coke.
The Greenwood smelter, which has a 

capacity of SOD tons daily, will resume 
work as soon as a supply of coke is as
sured and that is expected—now that 
the strike is at an end—bv the 1st of 
September. Meanwhile the company 
has not been idle, development of the 
Mother Lode has progressed steadily 
and three or four glory holes have been 
opened, which wiii greatly facilitate the 
getting out of the ore, so that when 
work is resumed, the 12.000-ton ore bins 
of the snielter will always ibe well filled.

Besides smelting the company’s ores, 
the Greenwood smelter treats the ores 
from many near-by mines, among which 
are those of the British Columbia mine, 
Sunset camp, the Snowshoe mine, Phoe
nix camp, the Winnipeg? Golden Crown, 
King Solomon and others.

With the coal company again working 
its mines to their full capacity, there 
should be no shortage of coke, and the 
mines stiould rqpume full shipments. 
There is therefore no very great reason 
for the depressing reports which have 
been sent out from the mining camps, as 
the dud times, consequent upon the 
coal strike, was but a temporary, if un
fortunate, check to the mining industry, 
from which it will quickly recover.

The mines of the Boundary district 
are all right, for although the ores are 
low graue, they are illimitable in* quan
tity, and need only reasonable rates for 
coke, transportation and treatment _ to 
make them, pepr 
What the ebuntty <
Johnson 1
curred with him) is compe 
mining. It is deplorable that the whole 
mining industry should be at the mercy 
of one coal monopoly, which at any mo
ment, through some trifling dispute with 
its employees, may paralyze the business 
of the country. If two or more coal 
companies were operating, a strike on 
one would not be lively to tie up the 
others, and the smelters would be en
abled to continue working. Another 

hy competition should be en
couraged is the fact that while the 
Crow's Nest CoaJ company lives to the 
letter of the law in supplying coal at 
$2 a ton, the quality of coal supplied 
at that figure is generally so inferior 
that people prefer to pay a higher price 
for a better grade. Then the company 
is not limited by its contract with the 
government as to the price of coke, and 
consequently, can charge what it likes. 
Again, the higher price which it can 
obtain for coke in the United States 
often tempts the company to ship the 
bulk of its output across the line to the 
detriment of the Canadian smelters. It 
has been estimated by a competent au
thority that the Crow’s Nest company 
has in its deposits $144,000,000,000 
worth of coal at $2 per ton, so that even 
at tuat price, it must eventually make 
millionaires of every oue of its directors. 
A corporation with sjich^a gigantic mon
opoly should be brought under control, of 
the government, so that the interests of 
the province would be safe-guarded.

A proposition is now on foot to develop 
tne coal measures at B’.airmore, and 
>melt<-r and mine owners are ’'nn5no’ 
that it will take definite shape, 
is also a

William Splttal and Charles Sunvall, 
prospectors, have returned from a trip 
to the West Coast, and report a couple 
of important discoveries.

On Elk river, which empties into Ken
nedy lake, an arm of Clayoquot Sound, 
they staked a couple of claims on a lead 
37 inches wide on the surface, ore from 
which assay» $144 in gold and 52 cents 
silver. Tnese claims front on Elk river 
about a mile and a half from the lake, 
and are very favorably situated for 
shipping. They have named their finds 
the Grizzly Bear and Cinammon Bear. 
The lead is very well defined between 
porphory walls.

They also discovered a large ledge of 
copper bearing rock on Lpne Cone moun
tain, Mears island, Clayoquot, on which 
they staked two claims—the Korea and 
the Bird. The lead is from 30 to 50 
feet wide on the surface and is easily 
traceable for 500 yards by its heavy 
iron copping. No assays of the ore 
have been made, but it looks rich and of 
good grade. The Korea and Bird are 
only 2,000 feet from deep water and the 
ore cun be transported to the shipping 
point by gravitatif.

«Mr. Spittal says that work is proceed
ing on the Rose Maiie mine, a contract 
haxing been let to - drive a tunnel 400 
feet. The tpnuçl.ig following an 18-inch 
stringer of oi^jin^s Ijkely to cut the 
mam body at iter extreme end.

On Webster canyon, below the Rose 
Marie, they are busy sacking ore for 
shipment to the Crofton-imelter. Some 
of the ore from this property runs as 
high as $2,000 in gold, ^nd several tons 
of concentrates give a value of $150 per 
ton.

kThe wire for the Tyee company’s 
aerial tramway is already on the ground 
add stringing will soon commence from 
the mountain top flown to Somenos. 
Near this point a s.ding on the E. & 
N. has already been put in, and 
are now at work constructing bunkers. 
So that in the course of a few weeks it 
is more than likely that there will be 
two regular snipping mines on Mount 
Sicker.

THE COASTERS.

Three C. P. N. Liners Sailed For Coast 
Ports.men

Three C. P. N. steamers sailed last 
night, oue for fSkagway, one fpr Naas, 
5>n.iuegute and way ports, and one for 
Ahousett and way ports on the West 
Coast. The steamer Amur left for the 
Lynn canal port carrying a fair amount 
of general freight, including several 

wvj6ie report of the Voters’ hf,avy shipments of groceries and sup- 
eXcommittee has been publish- pUef aPd at » ancouver the steamer will 

ed, and it is suggested that the Informa- *°ad about a couple of hundred tons of 
tion It contains (obtained principally from general freight. She had a small com- 
ÏhÎ corporation officials) be presented to plement of passengers from here, includ- 

e City Council, as if they do not already ing five sisters of the Convent of St know or can easily obtain the Information A hup Vhl k 1 01 ,
direct. We ratepayers may be excused If .es “ad a £0°d cargo of
we have a word or two to say about it supplies* groceries, and general merchan- 
The committee are careful not to give us (üse for the settlements, canneries, log- 
too much Information about the present 8in3 camps, mines, etc., along her 

water ,level ih the lake, or route. «She will extend her voyage to 
what will be the level at the present rate of «Skidegate on this trip having some
weatSerPcontlnu«mThey “bowCTe'r ‘flge shiDmeuis of general freight for
that to utilize tha water 4?*^ à certain ÏÏ® y”een Lhariotte island port. Among 
level it will be necessary to build andta- the passengers who went North on! the- 
stal. another steam pump at the lake, in Meamer were Messrs. iSwinerton and 
Jtder to lift the water from the lake up to Brydon, who are developing the sulphur 
the filter beds. Now, sir, I submit this mines on the Oxtal river, a tributary of 
£„a J.e»quirinK serISXS thousht. and the Skeeua, for which point they
«£ÎL,n??L.w<mï some sensible suggestions taking un suurolies and Messrs T 'P from those who are competent to give ns up13,?TV>ues,’ ?. T,ess,rs- 1.advice how to avoid this dilemma, and do Field and Mrs. Henley. The
away with present and all future schemes Wueen Lit y had a smaller cargo than 
for pumping plants and such like. As a usual. iBainfield creek was the destina- 
sugegtton from a novice In such matters, tion of much of it, consisting of lumber 

Wu5aîi,a jê"lnph be and building material, and general sup-!04,auyTSuSWlt8ho 'that^a*'pressure^may pÜ,ee, for th? cabl<t 8tation’ which 
LONDON & GLOBE. he obtained of say 200 pounds, this water ‘̂Xa^HotianT’^n? „ Yere .takan"

___  to Tie used exclusively for the high level» ï°?,“Sa 'Holland, contractor for the
Official Receiver to Make a Searching by“eter;„ This water at tbei,':able Eta<?°?’ there

Tnnnirv would cost ti _cents and would be sold at 18 8till to be built a wharf, boiler house,
fŸ ““is her 1.000—a profit of 14 cents in and d house for the manager of the sta-

London, Ang. 7.—The official receiver rangement would putfou*of°use the*<Yates Itnïl’ still looking for laborers
announces that he has issued summonses street pump, and its continual expense‘of xoq ' rXL6 llr t8’ re AX’’c ®lntey .aIld 
against Whitaker Wright and Robert p0®* an'l men's wages. Next, have the 16- „^yre^0T- ,. je Dngaboo mines, 
Leman to recover $750,000, share trans- altered so that it would supply , ere as told yesterday, they intend to
actions, between the British-America ^ Mnn J „dty ,by reJdeYeb>l™?i't work. fl.iS.New-
•Corporation and the failed London & S hteh fevei ™qv %i?,od “S m tlie lh™t î?r hls m,ne? at San Juan. W.
Globe Finance Coiporation, Limited. In the North Dal^^rn^nLn wfth‘ire Ra ’ discoverer of some rich property
the same report the receiver says that tendant enormous cost for tuèlünd wages lit^Jareturnea to Ciayo<JSot 
for the present it is not proposed to pro- Next, if considered advisable to do so with- shPP?ies t0 carry on development
secute the directors of the London & I11 the next five or six years, have the 24- wor^ 55 property. Other passengers 
Globe company for malfeasance. IhC^ niYa*,n extcaded from the end nearest were *->r. Baker and Miss Green.

The city, however is displaying the diktat» ^o^wate/’of8BlA’ke‘Uhout 
deepest interest in the London & Globe any filtering. This would then supply the 
group of companies and the demand lower levels of the city for all time. 1 
that the public prosecutor act is increas- quite expect, however, that the much bat
ing. A special petition has been dr- Quality o-f the Esquimalt water would 
culated on the Stock Exchange, signed interested ratepayers
by many influential men, demanding the onl* 1 bvW^hP?°rfln? ♦hi«€ven if
prosecution of Whitaker Wright, as it is prove a ratoahfe asfet.' I eee fronTffie 
considered that the credit of the city and newspapers that some of our citizens will 
the Stock Exchange demanded a thor-, not believe that the last voting on the tr
ough investigation of the London & jaw for a eight for the •Carnegie library was 
Globe methods of finance. n earnest. If they again submit such a pro-

Probably the full extent of the inontiy j???8;1-,t5?y,2o1 out" Tb.e, ratepayers
lost to the public by the company wWl Jt agaln^bv n II ‘mliinl Iio?Pthîd ti>H?,“bmit 
never be known, but official reports now p„t to theYcost of the electron Daür0Ilein 
estimate it at $100,000,000. The flota- don’t M them get Out of payffiglOr tlie 
tions for which Wright was respousi- fun. Fumes frmn the chemlcaf works 
hie aggregated 41, with the enormous Why are we menaced by this noxious sul- 
capital of $111,775,000, and with few phurous gases as we were last night? Why 
exceptions all these companies are either !;!!!!.aemtary authorities compel the 
in liquidation, have been absorbed or lw“hre, ”f_ <?2,1„w5Ss„t0oJ£?t.”p
are defunct. What the shareholders hlgh^ in order to 'earrn^ £>01 tOoLto™ 
will recover from the crash may be im- fumes out of ordlnary^reSh of the dty? 
agmed from the announcement that the This is a compulsory act In Great Britain' 
creditors of the London & Globe will and ought to be Insisted upon here; in fact 
receive only five per cent., and that noth- the chemical work» never ought to have 
ing remains for the shareholders. been Lullt In the* city limits. Flushing

° _________a.........  sewers—Why cannot all this waste of
FOREIGN' <S>^_ SHIPMENTS. isTM1 àw

S Sr-SÎ? ^“tèwn .» Sn^vfl
ana Ledysmlth tot the month ably situated as YtotorK. To flush the 
rOMG GOAT «elvers, they hate >a man, twd horses and:CUAL. a wagon with a large cylindrical boiler-

„ . Destination. Tons, shaped tank upoq it to hold some 4,000
9—Ship Glory of the Seas, ’Frisco.. 2,532 gallons. At the bottom of the tank Is a

:...............   436 valve, and a rubber tube some two feet
10—1S.'S. Chico, Seattle ........................ 624 In diameter. The tank Is run over the
19—S.S. Wellington, San Francisco.. 2,666 flushing man-hole and the rubber tube put
19—S.S. Chico, Seattle ........; ........... 487 in. The tank is then filled tfrom a hydrant
19—S.S. Magic, Port Townsend .... 8 near, and when full, the valve at the bot-
30—S.S. Victoria. San Francisco.... 3,100 tom is opened and the water has free

course, and cleans everything along with 
9,853 it for a great length. -No fear of any silt

ing up there. The man then drives on to 
the next flushing point and repeats. This 
4,000 gallons eo used is better for cleaning 
the sewers than 400,000 as it is used In 
Victoria. Shall we ever 
mon sense in our methods?

6-3.
The fixtures for today are as follows: 

11:00 A. M.—
No. 1 Court—Gamble and Rogers vs. 

Rithet and Schwengers.
No. 2 Court—R. H. Pooley and Mrs. E. 

Crow Baker vs. A. T. Goward and Miss A. 
Bell

No. 3 Court—Lieut. G. V. Knox, R.N., vs. 
Lient. T. A. Whyte, R.E.
12:00 NOON -

No. 1 Court— Capt. Black, A.S.C., and 
Mrs. Hardy vs. Lieut. Knox and Mrs. 
Burton.

No. 2 Court—Miss Morris vs. Mrs. Byron- 
Johnson.
2:00 P. M —

R. H. Pooley and A. T. Goward <s. 
Hnrvev Confbe and F. T. Cornwall.
3:00 P. M.—

No. 1 Court—B. Schwengers vs. A. T.
Goward.

No. 2 Court—R. H. Pooley vs. winner of 
Intent. Knox and Meut. Whyte.

No. 3. Court—Miss Bell vs. winner of 
Miss Morris and Mrs. Byron-Johnson.
4:30 P. M.—

No. 1 Court—>VInner of B. Schwengers 
and A. T. Goward vs. winner of R. H. 
Pooiey and winner of Lieut. Knox and 
Lieut. Whyte.
5:45 P. M.

No. 1 Court—Winner of R. H. Pooley and 
Mrs. E. Crowe Baker and A. T. Goward 
and Miss A. Bell and winner of Capt. 
Black and Mrs. Hardy and Lient. G. V. 
Knox and Mrs. Burton.

lion, dohars.
som^ra.JddevTtopmenfwSr'k wUhthri! CÂN ADA-AUSTRALIA.

5Elll?EvSr£uShhaSPrenüers ™

finishing development work nrerfore V.mS combine for a service between 
tory to putting in ‘a stamn tkmfnP Canada, England, Australia and South 
traLway These we hi* d Africa, to compete with the American
îur^atioinheSebeTo6reeXtetn(>dlloafT6tre li ^preload

the^Eva’s1" mi6the*1 average 1 re sai?e as conference today between the Australian 
have some rich «tre7b«g.U^?ngh we premiers and Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 

tKX) the Tm, ymg ove^ other Canadian ministers,quartz veins running thresh »?iV6re *No definite conclusion, it appears, has 
properties mentioned8 T^ey fre My TZe^'f Ammons
?7oUrto fortSv reel fnrewaidreh6 Æ request of ^d ™eS
traceahlp, fnï th’ Beresford for assurance that no binding
facilitiJe for ^.°Hsa:D^ ^et- The afieement would be concluded between
are exeellerft .mmm8 an(i milling the government and the shipping combin-
ofetfrn hertonnel sites, plenty ati0n without the agreement being ap- 
nower sa?i lnexhaustible water proved by parliament, the premier, A.
P°,wey: Inree doUars a ton is an out- j. Balfom-, said:
reTni.?î?U16ref0rübei cost, °r ,mmiuS and “1 do not tnink it is possible to nego- 
•üâimerer .an,(* J bought this tiate on this or any other subject it the
oi.i’re ^.brr-Lode Mining syn- proposed terms are to be publicly d.s-
KriT.t’ llmlte<,> Which is practically a cussed before the government has agreed 
private corporation, with no stock on to them, jt'he government, however, is 

, c market, so you will see I am not most anxious to take the House into its 
talking tor the sake of booming. 1 confidence at the ear.iest possible mo- 
might mention that the free gold belt ment.”
extends over the mountain into the Fer- Mr. Balfour’s reply has particular in- 
gusoii camp, as is shown by the work terest, as Belfast despatches today an-
•Jie syndicate has done on nounce that tiie government accepted J.
its teilunde and free gold property on Fierpont Morgan s offer to give tne Ad- 
Gramer creek, known as the Lode group, miralty a claim on all the combine’s 
1 have in my pocket a certificate from snips. As evidence of the acceptance, 
the Kaslo City -Sampling -Works of a test ii is stated that the government has 
0üuurlde ore ^rom the Lode group, chartered the Corinthian, the first ship
which returned the. remarkable value of built for the combine, which has just

».x?un<;es to the ton—over $11,000. been completed at the Harland & Wolfê 
’Mr -Fool, who is a California and ship yards..

Colorado gold miner, is one of the oldest 
timers in the .Lardeau. He discovered 
the Nettie L. in 1802, and until last 
month was manager of that mine, and 
a.so of the Silver Cup, which we bought 
from the Horne-Payne company last 
winter. .He has disposed of his holdings 
in those properties aud resigned the 
management in order to be free to de
vote himself to gold mining.

“The members of our syndicate have 
great faith in the Lardeau. Indeed they 
have good reason to, and some of tlTfem 
made money there, and some of them 
have achieved nice little fortunes. We 
expect to do even better with our gold 
properties than we have done with the 
others.”

-o
WATER SUPPLY AND OTHER THINGS.
To the Editor 

Sir,—Now 
League wat

men

profitable, 
said Mb. 

con- 
coal

anèfi

(and Câpt Gifford, heârtily 
■ith him) is competition in

are

o
YACHTING IN ENGLAND.

New Cutter for King—Meteor Beaten.

London, Aug. 6.—A despatch to the 
Associated Press from Glasgow says 
that the King is to have a new yacht 
and Watson is now designing a big race 
cutter for him. The first use contem
plated for the boat is a series of trial 
races with -Sir Thomas Lipton’s new 
challenger for the America cup. These 
trials will give an immense impetus to 
the interest in races on this side, but a 
curious -acuity will be raised should 
the royal cutter prove better than the 
challenger produced by Fife for Sir 
Thomas Lipton.

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. 7.—In 
good sailing weather Sybarite, Meteor 
III. aud Tutty started «today in the race 
for The Cowes Town cup, over the 
Queen’s course, distance 50 miles. Half 
of the course was finished with the Sy
barite six minutes ahead of Metbor and 
Tutty last. There were seven competi
tors for the royal yacht squadron prize 
over the same course. Byrn Hilde was 
slightly ahead of iBona at half the dis
tance, Nanamara, Clara, Irex, Creol aud 
Fiona following in the order named. 
The Sybarita eventually won the race 
for the Cowes Town cup.

reason w
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SA1N FRANCISCO LINERS.

Umatilla Had a Break Down—Queen 
Crowded With Passengers.

MINING.

(Furnished by A. W. More & Co., Ltd.)
r’a.rview shares have been in good de

mand with a large number of sales report
ed from Toronto, around 8V6 to 9 cents. 
Today’s prices is 10 cents asked, 9 cents 
b.d. This is a rise of 2 cents -during the 
lust seven days. The mine Is reported to 
be in rich ore in the lower levels. Some 
parties predict this stock will go to 25 
cunts inside, six months.

Cunbuo-McKinney shares have weakened 
somewhat with sales reported at 16% 
today. So far as we can find out, the Car
iboo-McKinney mine is looking better to
day
$1.70 per share. They 
buy at present price. Waterloo, In the 
same camp, has been in great demand at 
1%, cents.

Oariboo Hydraulic has weakened with 
offerings as 
shortage of water this season. /

Shaves in the Mounts Sicker & Bren ton 
Mines, Ltd., have been selling very freely 
In Victoria at 5 cents per share. This com
pany owns the Copper Canyon group at 
Mount Sicker. With further development 
this property has a great chance of turn
ing out a very valuable mine. Those who 
ibuy today at 5 cents can hardly fall to 
■make money. Mount Sicker camp will be 
one oof the best mining camps In British 
Columbia. There has also been quite a 
demand for Tyee àhares, which are held 
very firm, and are hard to get. Local par
ties are bidding $5.50 to $5.75, with 
offering for sale.

Centre Star, in the Roealand camp. Is 
changing hands around 39, and is one of 
the firmest of all British Columbia mining 
stocks. War Eagle, in the same camp, 
is selling around 13 cents and Giant, at 3.

Rambler-Cariboo, in the Slocan, has fall
en several points with sales at 78JA and 
78%. AmexVcan Boy has fallen to 6% 
asked, and 6 cents bid. Dardanelles has 
sold at 3 cents. Payne has fallen to 17 
asked today in Rossland, And 15% bid.

In Republic camp stocks Tom Thumb 
has advanced several points. Republic has 
weakened to 9 and 9%. Mountain Lion re
mains around 21, Black Tall 10 to 11, and 
Qullp 28% to 30. A great many shares are 
changing hands, although not reported on 
the mining exchanges.

‘Steamer Umatilla, Gapt. Gousins, ar
rived from iSan Francisco last night, 10 
hours overdue. The delay was caused 
by a break down in the engine room of 
the steamer on the first day out from 
iSau Francisco, which port she left on 
Monday last at 9 a. m. She lost eight 
hours as a result of efie mishap to her 
machinery, and during the remainder of 
her voyage encountered head winds and 
fog. The Umatilla had a good cargv. 
and 100 saloon and 39 second class pin- 
sengers. She had 16 passengers for Vic
toria. A large amount of general mer
chandise, including fruits, vegetables, 
malt, coils of riggings, cartridges, steel, 
etc., was landed at the Outer wharf. 
There was one consignment of 30 sheets 
of steel for the Victoria Machinery De-

hoping
ui take definite snape. There 
report that J. J. Hill has some 

intention of going into the coal mining 
business, which might still further re
lieve the situation. The G. P. R. has 
acted very fairly in the way of trans
portation rates on ore, coal and coke, 
and is doing everything possible to as
sist in the development of the' country.

Capt. Gifford, speaking of the Ross- 
land and Nelson districts, said a tunnel 
•aw would be of great benefit to those 
districts. There aj*e supposed to be ex
tensive ore bodies which traverse the 
mountains which can only be reached 
profitably by tunnels, and as the law 

stands, individuals must bear the 
expense of tunneling or follow their ore 
i rom the surface at a great flisadxAn- 
taye in the expense of handling. A law 
an inch would enable tunnel companies to 
make contracts and share profits with 
claim owners, would therefore be a 
great boon to the country, and would 
serve to discover large.ore bodies which, 
under present methods, will never be 
touched, as in a great many cases these 

chlltes or lenses do not outcrop, but 
r!11'1 be encountered, by crosscutting. 
lûls has been proved by the discovery 
or such ore bodies in the underground 
workings in several of the mines, 

noth gentlemen express every confi- 
i cej-111. future of the province, the

î.y difficulty in the way of its progress 
>cmg the cost of coke and transporta- 
,°,n- If these were reduced to reason

able figures, the lowest grade ores could 
•h* worked at a profit.

they expressed a deep interest in the 
‘ oast-Kootenay railway, hoping that 
tnere would be as little delay as possible 
1U lts construction uow that the con
tact has been let. They regarded .this 
r,cid as, in a great measûre, a solution 
,r the problems which they had been 

' ^cussing, and declared that "
P ' tion would

o
CLOSING THE SCHOOLS:

French Troops Meet With Resistance 
From Women.

Brest, France, Aug. 7.—Exciting 
scenes occurred today at the expulsio i 
of a number of sisters from their school 
at Landerneau, near here. A suocnl 
train conveyed detachments of sol die is 
to Landerneau, where a body of gend
armes had already been mobilized. A 
large crowd assembled at the school. 
When the commissary of police arrived, 
accompanied by a locksmith, the people 
protested vigorously, shouting f‘Long. 
live the sisters and liberty! 44Down witfl. 
the ministry!” Women threw them
selves on the ground in..,front 
horses of the gendarmes. The commis
sary ordered the sisters to open the 
school door. They refused, and the 
locksmith picked the lock and broke in 
the door amidst the denunciations of 
the crowd. The commissary ordered 
the sisters to leave the school, which 
they did, - leaning on the! arms of the 
townsmen. Accompanied bv the priests 
and thousands of people, they mar .-hud 
to a church, where they sang a hymn 
A large crowd followed the gendarmes 
to the railroad station, shouting, “Death 
to the lqçksmithIV The man was pro
tected by the military.

Similar scenes are expected in other 
villages of Finisterre, where the decree 
against unauthorised schools is to be 
put into execution. A priest at Folgoet 
urged the women to kneel in front of 
the school in order to stop the gend-

than when the shares were selling at 
may be a splendid

o
THE BALLOON ASCENSION.

Great Crowd at Oak Bay to See Pro- 
f essor Miller. low as 85 cents, due to

The capacity of the Oak Bay 
car service was taxed to handle the 
crowds who went out to that beautiful 
beach resort to witness the parachute 
jump of Professor Miller, while his bal
loon was high in air. The evening was 
an ideal oue, there being scarcely suffi
cient breeze moving to cause a ripple 
on the still waters of the bay.

The inflating ,o£ the huge hot-air bag, 
as usual, afforded infinite amusement 
for the small boy and many of « his 
seniors who lent willing hands in assist
ing the aeronaut during the process of 
preparing his balloon.

When all was ready, Professor Miller 
gave the word, and with a whirl up 
went the air ship, carrying with it the 
aeronaut dangling on a trapeze. An air- 
current carried the balloon out over the 
waters of the bay, and before it had at
tained any very considerable height, the 
air ship oommeneed to descend. At this 
point Miller cut- loose, and after a rapid 
dive of a short distance, the parachute 
having opened out, let the man come 
down gradually until he reached the 
water, about a quarter of a mile from 
shore. A boat, which had been sent 
out in readiness for his fall, quickly 
pulled him in, and in a few minutes 
more the deflated balloon, too, was safe
ly stowed in the boat and rowed ashore. 
The whole thing was over in a few min
utes without the slightest hitch.

The chicken which the aeronaut 
supposed to carry with him as a token 
of good-fellowship to Jimmy Chickens’ 
posterity in case a landing was made on 
that defunct monarch’s domain, failed 
to put in an appearance, aud, much to 
the disappointment of the youngsters 
who hai exp cted to s?e it released 
while the balloon was still sailing high 
over the water.

street

Steamer Queen, which sailed last night 
tor San Francisco, had a full complement 
of passengers, being crowded to her ut
most capacity. It was the last of the 
excursions, carrying the passengers who

eye
at Shu Francisco. Those who embarked 
here on the steamer were: Thos. Con- 
Ion, W. H. Handley, W. (Stewart, F. 0. 
Berndge, Miss M. B. Criithers, Mrs. 
<?• R- Jackson and children, Miss O. 
Coffee, Frederick Calhoun, Mrs. A. F 
Calhoun, Mrs. Alex. "Gibbons, N. 8 
Clarke and wife, W. G. Teiuan and T. 
G-. Wallace, W. Alexander, Mrs. W 
Alexander, Mrs. A. T. Ogilvy, Mrs. H. 
(Bleeeker, Miss W. Bleecker, Miss Mc
Cullough, W. A. Mahoney, Mark Cuz- 
ner, M. A. McLean, E. A. Nash and 
wife, W. McLaughlin, F. Evan Bnskerk, 
Alec. Gibbons, Mrs. W. H. Hemmings, 
■Miss J. Luseombe, Miss M. iBelfrv and 
Mrs. N. C. B. Smith.

of the

Date. Vessel.

Total
LADYSMITH SHIPPING.

Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.
J-S.S. Tellus. ü. S. A ....................2,730
3-S.S. Amur, Alaska a...........
5—S.S. Princess May, Alaska .
J—Brig J. C. Potter, Alaska .
«-f-S- Klot, Alaska ......................... 124

Wellington, U. 8. A............ 2,620
11-Brig Antelope ........... 2,150

JmBana, U. S. A...................1,961
Hr~f-5-^,Pï?ncess May- A'akka •
16—S.S. Tellus, U. S. A.................
!«-!•!• Portland. U. S. A...............
If—f-f- Amur, Alaska ..................
18—S.8.—Alkt, Alaska ..................
J®—f-f- Melville Dollar. Alaska .... 1,417
2£--S.S. Meteor, Alaska .................. 700
22—S.S. Farralon, Alaska ...................
24— f-S. Princess May, Alas.ka .... 237
25- S.S. Tellus. U S A...............
28—S.S. Amur, Alaska ..............

152 have a little com-
&1. VICTORIAN.
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TELEPHONE EXTENSION.

Mount Sicker Mines Now in Direct Con
nection With City.

Yesterday the finishing touches were 
put on an extension of the long-dis
tance telephone line to the Tyee mine at 
Mount Sicker,' and last evening, through 
the courtesy of Manage! MdMicking, 
the Colonist was enabled to get the1 
first batch of news over the new wire.

Mr. Musgrave, of the Tyee company, 
was at the Mount Sicker end of the 
wire, and the distinctness with which 
his voice could be heard is guarantee of 
the first-class manner in which the in
stallation has been carried out.. The 
telephone company are to be congratu
lated upon this their latest evidence of 
progress and enterprise.

Coronation Ball.—The 'Sons of St. 
George were busily engaged decorating 
the A. O. TJ. W. hall for their ball, gives 
in connection with the coronation festivi
ties. The hall has been especially ven
tilated: electric fans have been installed, 
and everything possible done to ensure a 
pleasant evening’s entertainment. The 
supper will be catered for by Signor 
'Sabin, and the mnsic provided by Bant- 
ly’s coronation orchestra.

Y. M. C. A.

International Conference Being Held n 
New York State.

Silver Bay. N. Y., Aug. 6.—At the 
opening of the second day’s session of 
the conference between the Y. M. C. A 
throughout the Eastern States and Can
ada, Dr. H. Burr, of the International 
Training School of Greenfield. Mass., 
made an address on the “Social Side of 
the Saloon.” The conference divided 
into three groups for the Bible hoars. 
C. C. MeHinry, of New York, led a con
ference on personal work. John A. 
Sheedon, of New York, spoke of ‘Great 
Men of the Bible.” F. F. Goodman 
gave an address on the subject of “De
velopment of the Bible.”

Important Motions—‘Aid. Williams will 
move two important motions at the next 
meeting -of the City Council. (He gave 
notice of them yesterday. One is to the 
.effect that local tenderers for the Point 
Ellice bridge be given an advantage of 
10 per cent, over all other tenderers. The 
other is that the city engineer be^ln- 
structed to re-surface the paved streets 
with coal tar, and that it be done at 
such times as will interfere the least 
with traffic.

FRIAR LANDS.218
armes. 3,100

500 Complications That Must Be Handled 
in Philippines.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 6.—The Wav 
department has known *for some time 
that portions of the friar lauds in the 
Philippines have been disposed of to 
the companies, and all of the recent 
uegotiatons conducted by (Secretary Root 
have been carefully taking into account 
any contingencies which might, arise 
through these transfers. The facts were 
communicated fully to the government 
here by Governor Taft, who also ex
plained this matter of alleged transfer 
to the Senate committee. In the course 
of the events before the committee, Gov
ernor Taft said in answer to the ques
tion whether the Friars were in actual 
possession of the lands. “Generally in 
order to avoid hostilities, they have 
transferred their titles to companies and 
retained the majority of stock.”

Big Excursion.—The Presbyterians of 
Whatcom, Wash., are organizing an ex
cursion to Victoria on Tuesday, August * 
19. It is expected that 1, 0> persons 
■will come over from Whatcom, Ana- 
coitcs and Fairhaven.

RAILWAY ACCEDENT.
Several Men Killed and Many Injured.

Marshalltown, la.. Aug. 6.—Two en
gineers and many laborers were killed 
this afternoon in a collision near Rhodes, 
between a freight and a work train. It 
is not known how many were killed, but 
eight bodies had been received up to 3 
p. m. Both engineers were killed. There 
were 78 laborers on the work train.

In- s statement issued from the Gen- 
real Superintendent of the Milwaukee 
•& St. Paul road, details of the accident 
at Marshalltown are given as follows:

“At 1.20 p. m. a work train and n 
freight train collided on the Omaha divi
sion of the St. Paul road, two miles west 
of Rhodes, killing both engineers, 
well ns several laborers. Twenty, others, 
all laborers, were injured.”

------- ------o--------- -—
A Fat Order.;—One of the leading 

Wholesale Wharf street houses has late
ly received an order for nearly $25.000 
worth of wines and liquors to he ship
ped to the Yukon. ........... .

150
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Its COU3-
see the dawn of a new 

;T:l . prosperity in S mthern British 
' " umbia. *

Mr. Johnson and Capt. Gifford will 
. some time on Vancouver Island. 

'Mtmg the principal mines and the 
mnv smelters. Today they will go to 

'"fron to see the smelter, and thence 
1,1 Mount Sicker to look over the Le- 
n°r;i. Tyee and other mines.

was150
. 3,670

151
Total .................................................. 22.263

These shipments together with 30,618 
tons shipped from Nanaimo, bv the New 
Vancouver Coal company, (details of which 
appeared In the Colonist of 5th Inst), 
brings the total shipments of Vancouver 
island mines for the month un to 62.734 
tons. The shipments for July, 1901, aggre
gated 69,676 tons, showing a decrease for 
July. 1802, of 6,842 tons.

MADE A HAUL.

Burglars Burrow Through Vault and 
Secure Laçge Sum.

Winnipeg, Aug. 6.—(Special)—Dixon 
Bros . store and bank at Maple Greek 
was entered by burglars last night, 
rhev dm through two feet of brick 

g0t *Dto tbe vault, securing

oo
CONGRATULATE THE KING.

The Chinese Reform association yes
terday sent the following congratulatory 
telegram through Hon. Joseph Cham
berlain, colonial secretary:
Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Colonial

Secretary, London.
Please tender to Hls Majesty King Ed

ward, our respectful and hearty congratu
lations and felicitations upon hls corona
tion, and our wishes for a long and pros- 
perous reign over a contented and world
wide Empire. -

CHINESE EMPIRE REFORM ASS'N.
LEE FOLK GUAY. President.
DONG TAI, Vice-President.

STRANGE ACCIDENT.
liTr0r0"fv' Aug- "—The coroner’s jury 
a . "‘kht returned a verdict of acc' 
^"Ul death in the case of Maria
rer,InnSen; w,ho i“”P)ed °ff an electric 
<1 .v °"Sat!lr.day night and died on Snn- 
r,: yJrom. ‘“Junes, as. a result of being 

by J?asb.es of electricity tiom 
. “r 're e S,tting “> a front seat of the

' ■■■.n:nT'fuse?fetche danger arieiu8 f«>m

as

jjacjfe........... 'jfc
K-jm

e Bugaboo X

San Juan

imense Deposits of Magnetite
Iron on the Jordan 

River.

lays Prove the Ore to Be 68 
Per Cent Pure 

Iron.

veSSon
en ing for San Juan, eu routo re re 
igaboo iron mines, or Jwdan 
carry on further development wore’ 

th a View of obtaining their Cre^k 
tilt to this valuable property ref1 which has been shSwS^o7' be rirtf 
us mine has been examined by an 
iglish mining engineer, who 
ei; 20 years experience in vent 
mng, and in conversation with re 
ners he stated that he considered 
gaboo the finest prospect he has seen 
e ore body is 130 feet in width a ni 
gaboo creek intersects it at right 
ries, exposing high grade ore on both 
es of the creêk. Nature has 
as exposed more ore on this property 
an thousands of dollars worth of d 
lopmeut work could possibly h«, 
ne. The mountain rises steeply !

ce of 000 feet up to “M^levatfoVof
\ oî-Xacbr°eII i‘ho6f sofid*magnetite*'6

sumerous samples of ore- were mire,, the expert, who made av thArtiugh ex 
■nation of the property on behalf of," 
ndon syndicate. The result of the 
lays made by him shows that the im 
nse body of ore is practically 
m impurities, and carries 
per cent, of metallic iron. 
lr. Bently when asked for further in- 
mation regarding the future value of 
: iron deposits on Bugaboo creek, said 
.t in view of the fact that negotiation, 
re pending with a powerful English 

mpany tor the purchase of the Iron 
ty. his partners did not care to 'have
Wt/ Urtber -DubIislle<l regarding the

wn to exist for over

upwards of

THE ISLAND MAGNET.

other Well Known Mining Man At
tracted by Local Possibilities.

'aPt. J. R. Gifford, who recently ve
toed the management of the Hall 
ines, Nelson, arrived from the Main- 
Qd last night, with Mrs. Gifford, and 
registered at the Driard. Capt. Gif- 
rd will spend a couple of weeks on 
ancouver Island, visiting the mines 
e fame of which have penetrated even 
e rocky fastnesses of the Kootenays 
id will then proceed to Lower Uali- 
rnia and Mexico, where he is 
isioned to examine and report upon 
me copper properties. He will also in- 
istigate a recent find of free milling 
Id quartz on an island off the Mexi- 
n coast. His present intention is to 
burn to Vancouver Island after fill
ing his engagement in the South.

com-

MINilNG NOTES.

[)n Lockhart creek, the farthest point 
r which the galena belt of the Pilot 
Ly district has been traced, consider- 
le improvement has 'been effected on 
p trail, enabling the prospectors to use 
rses. “Joe” Noll is stripping the vein 
I the Primrose, and finds considerable 
je looking galena. Hazzard & McLen- 
jn have two tunnels, respectively, 35 
a 40 feet long, on the Ottawa and St. 
uis, and claim to have good values in 
Id, copper and galena. Their ledge 
(four feet wide.
The deal on the Ottawa group, on 
pringer creek has gone through. It is 
lid to be upon the basis of $32,000,’ 
Id the title of the property passes to 
\ A. Notte and Aÿ W. OolemaUV of 
Ittsburg. The affairs df the Ottawa 
ere somewhat complicated, there be- 
g a second set of lessees between those 
ho were developing the property 
e owners. By the deal which has 
eu put through, it is -said that all par
is make a good turn 
The Nelson men who have undertaken 
e development of the Golden Crown 
operty, on Springer crek, are meeting 
ith every encouragement. They have 
large ledge uncovered, the outcrop of 
bich assays from 60 to 70 ounces sil- 
■r, and have started to run a tunnel a 
tie way down the hill to get depth on

The Transfer group on Springer creek, 
eison district, hac been sold to Charles 
• Dempster, of Rossland. The Trans- 
r property was formerly held by a 
udicate in which Sir Charles Tupper 
as the central figure. An application 
as made for a Crown grant for it, but 
e. Dssessmept work was not kept up 
ici tfle ground was relocated. The
•mn* £ers ?re ?aid t0 have received 
',uuo for it under the Dempster dicker. 
Lt P°rted on the authority of R.
’ i^rkinson, who owns the townsite
nrMoqtîy thafc the Standard Oil 
naicate, who are operating the Nickel
nrereI1lme-Ilear Caml> . Hedley, will 
re i J, eJf 2La stamP to treat the 
oauct of the mine.
Irish'" =’!^rt0 -a Shanghai despatch, a 
h reîyir?1Cate bas signed -a contract 
re. tAaTernor‘Geueral of Anwhei 

vhicp m'h8 of S1X iron mines in the 
. rebe contract has been ap- 

rrei-re - the General Mining Bureau

and

over.

'LUCICY PROSPECTORS.

Property Which Carries High 
Copper Vaines.

"’creston^* r1-,?0!!118 a?d W- P- Sloan 
retreHS.' B1 C’’ baTe been successful 

,rré?°Leh-in,g tbe Adriot topper 
wbich aneh search has been 

rhtdAa,°8.tbe past three or fonr years. 
rehnre'01 18 ?ot one of the lost ruines 

v8 Talue’ bot it ;a property 
^cb, .known to hare carried eome 
Tvb'gb grade ore, although very little 
,k, waf Performed upon it. The Adriot 

i n hy ar«oopla «f pros-
E:?J8’ who did a number of assess- 
Ints upon it. Although they frequent- 
Ibronght m samples of oro from their 
pm8 there was no one who was euffi- 
ptiy interested in the district at that 
le to ascertain just where they were 
Irking. While the locators of the 
F?t J'*®1’6 working the stories of the 
Inderful riches of the Klondike 
Iched them, and they decided to try 
pr luck in the North rather than wait 
L the opening of the new district in 
pch they were located. 
i»^ygfv?^e-ntly intended to return for 
k, Jeft their tools and everything else 
[the tunnels, where they were found 
^Messrs. Young and Sloan. The work 
K done exposed a ledge which is 
nous]y estimated at from 30 to 00 feet.

value of this ore has not been de
nned, but there is a paystreak 
mgh the ledge about 12 inenes wide, 

ich carries almost solid ore. Samples 
n this were brought into G res ton on 
^sday. and it does not require an as- 
to see that the ore will be very rich.

nd a

l
WILL FORFEIT OUIP.

lways Want to Cinch Oarsmen Going 
to Philadelphia.

oronto, Aug. 8.—(Snecial.)—The Ar* 
aut senior eight will not be on hand 
the National regatta of the United 

be held at Worcester, on Sat- 
ay and will thereby forfeit the ciil> 
•esenting the American championship 
ch they won last year at Phila* 
►hia. The crew are in good shape, 
the railways would not transport 

shell except at an exorbitant rate.
--------------o--------------

It Home.”—Mrs. Bickford gave an 
Home’’ on hoard H. M. S. Grafton 

enlay, a large numb' ' of guests at- 
ldiug.
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